
WHAT CAN ONE .l?ERSON DO? 

INTRODUU'i'ION For the last five Sundays we have been attempting to, 
answer at least some of the questions that serious 

minded people have been asking. For the most part they have not 
been easy questions to answer. And more than once over these past 
few weeks I have felt myself struggling to come up with some honest 
answers to these questions, answers that would speak both to the mind 
and the heart, answers that would satisfy both the intellect and the 
emotion. Together we have come up with suggestions, with convictions 
of the heart, and with some answers that I hope will have some measure 
of influence in your own lives. Today we come to the sixth question 
in this series which can ee expressed in this fashion: What Can One 
Person uo? In a day when society is so complicated and so complex 
that a person is likely to feel buried in the crowd, we need, 1 think 
to give some thought to this question. 

DE.VEI.Dl?MENTT Perhaps we shall find something of an answer to this 
question by focussing our attention for a moment or 

two on the man who is very much a part of this day which we celebrate. 
You m'ight say that he was a man very much like ourselves. 'l'o be sure, 
he lived in a different part of the world at a different time in 
history, and therefore the circumstances surrounding his living were 
quite different from those that surround our living. But by and 
large, as far as his personality and his human nature are concerned, 
he was very much like ourselves. Bytthis I mean to say that he was 
the same strange mixture of body, mind and spirit that we are. He 
had a home, he had a mother and father, he had brothers and sisters, 
he had some friends whom he called his disciples, and he had 
some enemies. tle had a conscienc,e, he had a dream, and he had a 
compelling conviction. This, I suppose, is the principal stuff or 
every human life. 

But the thing that I'd like to have you consider about this 
man is this that he walked straight into the face of danger and 
death. This is part of the significanc'e of Palm ::;unday. 1'hie man, 
of whom we speak, rode straight into the face of danger and death. 
tle didn't have to go to Jerusalem. He knew that it was something of 
a hornets• nest. rte could have stayed in Galilee. He could have 
lived a peaceful life as a rabbi in a Galilean synagogue, teaching and 
preaching. But he didn't chose to do this. 1'his man on the donkey 
rode into the c·ity of Jerusalem and a few days later he carried hie 
cross out to a hill, and there he was put to death. lt has been 
said of him, and this will lead us directly into the subject of this 
sermon: 

"He never wrote a book. He never held an offic·e. 
rte never owned a home. tie never had a. family. 
He never went to college. rte never traveled two 
hundred miles from the place where he was born • 
.tie never did any of the things that usually 
accompany greatness. He had no credentials, but 
himself. Yet I am far within the mark when I say 
that all the armies that ever marched, and all the 
navies that ever were built, and all the parliaments 
that ever eat, and all the kings that ever reigned, 
put together, have not affected the life of man upon 
this earth as powerfully as that one solitary life" 

What Can One Person uo. ln a day when society is so compl1cate'd 
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and so complex that a person is likely to feel buried in a crowd, we 
need to recapture something of this idea. It's all too easy for you 
and I to assume that we, as individuals, do not count for much in the 
group. '1'ime and again we excuse ourselves from personal moral 
responsibility by saying something like this: •iwell after all, I •m 
only one person. MY vote doesn't count for much. It really doesn't 
matter one way or the other what I say or do. After all, 1 1m only 
one person, and what can one person do"c' 11 Tell that to a Uommunist 
my friend and he 1 ll tell you what one person can do. Does the individua 
effort still count for anything. With these few thoughts in mind, 
suppose we consider more closely and study more carefully the life 
of tha.t man from G-alilee who rode into Jerusalem on that .iJalm l:$unday 
centuries ago, and of whom it has been acknowledged by even hie most 
severest critics that ·•He turned the world upside down 11 (Or perhaps 
we ought to say '1Right side up". Perh·'lps we shall find in his life 
something that will shed even more light upon the underlying theme of 
this sermon • 

..i:"Ooobl~l;).l!i.LJ BY 'l'O begin with, the one thing that stands out in my 
A G~A:J: l.Ul!.:A mind above all else as I go bac·k and re-read the life 

of Jesus in the Gospels is that he was possessed by 
a supreme idea. Let me put it this way. He identified himself with 
a tremendous thought, this thought, this idea of the Kingdom of God, 
and the rule of love and righteousness in the li!'e of men and women. 
He was, so to speak, captured by a conviction. ne was possessed by a 
great idea. He lived for a eupremem objective. And herein lies the 
answer to this question: what van une Person Do. It seems to m-e that 
there's hardly a limit to what one person can do when he 1 e captured by 
a ~great conviction or possessed by a supreme idea, and allows that idea 
an·a that convict ton to use him! We've seen it happen time and again 
in history; the pages of biography are filled with it. When a Person 
becomes possessed by a great idea and allows that idea to use him, 
there's no telling what will happen. This man from Nazareth had a one 
track mind. He would not allow himself to be side-trac·ked. He 
refused to fritter away hie energies. He delivered the full impact 
of hie personality toward one great goal. 

Now as we pursue the significanc·e of this particular truth into 
our own present situation, it' e evident that a man need not be in 
himself very great to be used by a great idea, and this too, no man 
can be used by a great idea without becoming greater himself. Think 
for a moment if you will of Simon Peter. By no stretch of the imagina
tion could we say that Simon Peter was a great or extraordinary man. 
Far from it, but Saint Peter ..•• indeed he was! Ae you read about 
Simon Peter in the Gospels, a.nd of his relationship to Jesus in those 
early days of discipleship, you feel that he's a long way off from 
ever becoming a Saint. Remember how reluctant he was at first to 
follow Jesus; remember how stupidly unable he was to understand any 
of the Master's simplest ideas, so much on the wrong side of the major 
issues in the life of our Lord that Jesus one time had to say to him: 
"Get thee behind me Satan!" Remember too how when danger threatened 
he wilted before a serving maid in Pilate's ·court denying that he had 
ever known Jesus. What an ard1nary man. ~-we been able to apply to 
him eur peyefiolegioal teeto in order to dieoever hie IQ a~~~, 
I'm cure that he would still fiav~ turned out te be quite e~y~ 
Yet he was and still is Saint Peter, the Rock that moved. He belonged 
to that little group of men who led mankind around one of the most 
crucial corners in history,. And if we were to ask him what happened 
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that brought about this rather incredible change, he might say some
thing like this: "It was not due to what I was in myself; the world 
of my time was full of men more able and more brilliant, men of better 
character than I. I don't know just what it was. These things are 
d 1fficult to talk about and put into words" In fact he might go so 
far as to say what we might say of him: 11 Tha.t he was a.n ordinary man 
used by a great idea, captured by a great conviction whose time had come 11 

Yes •••• there's no telling what one person can do when he becomes 
possessed by an idea whose time has come! 

POSSESSED BY SOME IDEAS 
THAT ARE LESS THAN GREAT 

Now if we go a little deeper into this 
matter, and explore it carefully from all 
angles, we might find this to be true that 

part of our difficulty rests not in the fact that we have not given 
ourselves to any ideas, but rather that we have given too much of our
selves to ideas and to things that are less than great. We have not 
given enough of ourselves to those ideas and those values that are 
supremely great. We're possessed byiideas; we allow ideas to take 
hold of us and use us, but more often than not they are lees than great. 

For instance, take the person who trys to build his life on the 
idea that "I'm always right and you're always wrong,", or the person 
that builds his life on the attitude that "What's yours is mine if I 
can get". Selfish ideas that have taken hold of us, and eo often when 
you see a person living a se,lffsh life like that you feel like sitting 
down and saying to him or her (which ever it may be) : "Oh my friend ••• 
these ideas, these pricniples that you're building your life on are 
old ones. They go back into history as far as human life itself. 
They've ruined more homes, wrecked more marriages, destroyed more 
friendships, caused more waes and brought more unhappiness into the 
world that ammost anything else we can think of" "Don't build your 
life on these ideas" Or turning quickly to another idea, consider 
just for a moment the old idea of racial prejudice. It's ma idea that's 
as old as the Tower of Babel, and yet how many people still try to cling 
to it. It's an idea that's brought evil and poison and cruelty into 
our world. I should hate to see any person here today have such an 
idea take hold of him. The point is, of course, that all of us are 
constantly being bombaraed with ideas, and used by ideas. We would do 
well to choose carefully the ideas that use our lives. 

WHAT CAN ONE .PERSON DO? But getting back now to our original question, 
what can one person do? As I said earlier 

we ought not to lose eight of the fact that history ie filled with 
examples of what one person when captured by a gr~at conviction can do. 
Every upward movement among men is associated with the name of one person. 
It was Paul who led in the establishment of the early Christian Church. 
It was Robert Raikes who began the Sunday Schools. It was Florence 
Nightingale who made nursing an honroed profession and m·inistry. It 
was Lincoln who freed the slaves ~nd united a nation. It was John 
Marshall who gave the SuprememCourt dignity, authority and power. 
And the history books are filled wi_th names of thousands of other 
men and woman, whom we may have forgotten about but God did not! 

It is not true that you and I like to excuse our laziness in 
eo many of these great issues of our time by saying that we're not in 
positions of influence and authority. I think it is. We lose sight of 
the fact that dedication comes first, and then the influence. It always 
begins with one dedicated person. .:!.. r. Leec-h, the editor of the 
Pittsburgh Press, put hie finger on a vital point when he recently 
spoke of tke one d ifferenc·e between Communists and the average American 
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citizen. He said: 

"Get a Communist into a club or a union, or an office, 
and he'll go right to work. His first job is to convert 
some other member of the group to hie viewpoint. Then 
there·' 11 be two of them, and their next job is to try to 
convert two others, thus making four. They are past masters 
as evangelists. As for the average loyal American, he en
joys the greatest privilege but also the most dangerous 
one which democracy can offer, the privilege of complete 
indifference. And he enjoys it overtime. Americans belong 
to all sorts of things •••• but they just belong. They don•t 
really work at it; they don't bother to attend meetings; they 
don't bother even to go out and vote 11 

I don't think it's necessary to add too much to what he said. 
Apathy and indifference, not so much the threat of atomic war, may be 
the things that send this country under. And perhaps it's at this very 
point that we ought to seriously ask ourselves some questions. "What 
Can I Do 11 Even better yet, ask yourself this quest ion; "What Am I 
Doing" What am I doing to strengthen those organizations and ~stitutione 
that are the bulwark and the found at ion of our way of life. "Did I 
bother to vote in the last election?" (We might be surprised to find 
out how few in a congregation of this number went out to cast their 
ballot). 11 What ab:out the organizations that I belong? Do- I just belong? 11 

"Do I work at it 11 "Do I attend the meetings". And if you will, think 
of some of these things in reference to your churc:h. You profess to 
be a Christian. How long has it been since you converted someone to 
your point of view. It almost goes wihhout saying that God, in a sense, 
has appointed every person here today to be a committee of one to 
carry out his work. What about your ideas, and your convictions. Do 
you have any strong convictions at all? 

We began this sermon with Jesus and hie entry into Jerusalem. I 
would like to. close by sharing with J·ou a personal experience, one that 
is not at all dramatic, but one which I hope will inspire you to do some 
serious thinking in the closing minutes of the sermon. It happened 
five years ago this spring. I had been travelling with several other 
Americans in the near east- Jordan, Syria, Egypt, Israel. On this 
particular occasion, we were in Jerusalem. It was a Sunday morning and 
we were sitting out on the Mount of Olives. Some twenty feet, over to 
our le'-tt from where we were sitting was Hosanna Road, the path that 
Jesus traveled over on that first Palm Sunday. Over to aur right stood 
a yellow brick lookout tower with an Arab soldier, binoculars in one 
hand, a tommy gun in the other keeping watchtAx over the city. One 
I think always encounters in Jerusalem the memory of Jesus the man, the 
Jesus who ate and slept and became weary, the man who drove the hucksters 
from the Temple, the man who carried hie erose out to Calvary. It's 
a unique experience; one cannot help but be stirred and feel the emotion 
that's inspired by looking upon scenes that h!s eyes must have looked 
upon, and walking x~e on the ground that his feet must have touched. 
How often Jesus and hie disciples must have looked at this splendid 
scene of Jerusalem standing there on the Mount of Olives. How often 
his heart must have echoed those words he spoke: ''O Jerusalem, Jerusalem 
thou that killeet the prophets and stoneat them which are sent unto 
thee, how often would I have gathered thy children together, even as a 
hen e:athereth her chic kens together, and ye would not. 11 And as I sat 
there on a large stone thinking about all of these things, the silence 
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was suddenly broken by a click of a camera. A friend taking a picture. 
Trying to capture the moment on paper. Somehow these moments cannot 
be captured on paper. "What •· s the light reading'' whispered another 
friend sitting near by. Back came the reply, "There's not much light 
today••. Those words penetrated my thoughts and echoed back and forth 
in my heart .• 

"There·' s not much light 11
• Yes, it's true there's not much light 

in certain areas of our world', in certain areas of our own country. 
There's not much light in certain homes of this great city. And this 
too, what little light there ma is may be snuffed out unless more people 
are willing to let themselves be used by some of the great convictions 
that our faith has been built upon, some of the great ideas of Jesus 
who showed us above all else what one person can .do when he takes the 
rule of God seriously. '£here • s not one person here today who cannot 
bring to bear on some life or situation the redeeming witness of 
his love and righteousness for which that man on the donkey gave his 
life. Victor Hugo once said that there's nothing more powerful than 
~?n idea whose time has come. The time has come for you and I to take 
these ideas seriously for unless we do xblat the light of his truth may 
be snuffed out. 

"Once to every man and nation 
Comes the moment to decide, 

In the strife of truth with falsehood 
For the good or evil side. 

some great cause God''s new Messiah, 
Offering each the bloom or blight 

And the choice goes by forever, 
"Twixt that darkness and tha.t light •• 

LET US PRAY: Our Father and Our God, we know that we can do more than 
we have been doing. 'l'ake us, use us and act through us so that we may
be better followers of him who x~0k traveled a path that led to a cross 
and who died there on that cross so that we might have life and have 
it more abundantly. Amen. 



ORGAN PRELUDE 
CALL TO w:>RSHIP 

SIXTH SUNDAY IN LENT 
March 22, 1959 

ORDER OF \\ORSHIP 11 A. M. 

"March to Jerusalem" Stainer 
The Minister 

HYMN No. 128 "All glory, laud and honor" 
INTROIT (Seated) 11Let All i11!0rtal Flesh Keep Silence" 
PRAYER OF CO~FESSION (The people seated and bowed) 

Almighty and eternal God, who searches the hearts 
of men; we acknowledge and confess that we have sin
ned against Th3e in thought, word, and de ed; that we 
have not loved Thee with all our heart and soul, with 
all our mind and strength; and that we have not loved 
our neighbor as ourselves. Forgive us our transgres
sions, and help us to amend our ways, and of thine e
ternal goodness direct what we shall be , so that we 
may henceforth walk in the wcy of thy commandments, 
and do those things which are worthy in thy sight; we 
ask this in the name of Jesus Christ, our Lord and 
Saviour. Amen 

SILENT t-iliDITAT ION AND WORDS OF ASSURANCE 
THE LORD IS PRAYER 
~* (Interval for ushering) 
SACRA}illNT OF HOLY BAPTlSh 
TH~ RES PON SIVE READING 
THE GLORIA PA T.iU 

Choral Response 

Page 537 
Page 576 

THE AfFM1ATION OF FAITH Apost l es ' Creed 
*IHHH~ (Interval for ushering) 
THE ANTHE!<1 "Ride On! Ride On!" Scott 
THE SCRIPTURE LESSON Nark 11:1 - 10 
VERSIC LES AND RESPONS ES (The Minister and the Choir) 
THE PAbTORAL PRAYER 
THE OFFERToRY SOLO 11 Palms11 J. Faure 
PRESRJTl-I.TlLN uF TITHES AND OFFER INGb ~~~ITH DOXOLOGY 
HYl•JN No. 111 "Fairest Lord Jesus 11 

SERMON QUESTIONS PEOPLE ARE ASKING 
"What Can One Person Do?" 
110nce to every man and nation" 

rtir. Clarke 

IIDJN No. 263 
BEN EDICT ION 
uRGAN POSTLUDE 

Choral Response 

THIS WEEK AT PARK AV.CN UE Iv1ETHODI0T CHURCH 

SUNDAY, IviARCH 22 
11:00 A. fii . Palm Sunday ~vorship. ~E!crament of Baptism. 

4:00 P. M. Conversations in Church Mempership will 
· be held in the fourth floor lounge. 

6:30 P. h . Young Aqult _Fellowship will meet in the 
fourth floor lounge. ,. ~~. Clarke will speak on 
the book of Job. If you feel young in spirit, 
you'rs cordially invited to attend. 

TUESDAY, NARCH 24 
2:00 P. l'l . WSCS Daytime Service Group on 4th floor. 

WEDNESDAY, 1•iAR.CH 25 
7:30 t •. ~ . Fellowship Group #1. 
5:45 P. M. Fellowship Group #2. 
7:30 P. M. Choir rehearsal. 

THURSDJ,Y, NARCH 26 
8:00 P • .tvl. Maundy Thursday .Holy Communion. 

FRID AY, lvJARCH 27 
12:00 to 3:00 P. Iv.i . Open Church for prayer and medi
.. · tation. A time when each one of us can observe 

personally our Lard's Passion. 
5:45 P. M. Fellowship Group #3. 
7'iOO e. Ivl. Club 86 .in the Church basement. 

SATURDAY, ~>'lARCH 28 .. ., 
10:00 A. i•1. Boy Scou~s in the CO\U'Ch basement. 

: . ~ .. 
OTHER NOTICES · 

A 'coffee hour fellowship will be- .held following the 
service of worShip. It 1 s a time for meeting new friends 
and greeting old friends, an:i you 1.re cordially invited. 
The hostesses this morning are Ivirs. Stanley Strout, Hiss 
CWil1111imgs, i"dss Beaird and l.V~s. ¥iartha Smith. 

Mrs. Ted Haviland and lYlrs. Jim Minnix are in charge of 
the Sunday Nursery (4th floor) for babies and pre-school 
children. This service begins at 10:30 and extends through 
the coffee hour. 

Th e ushers this ~rning ar e ~w. Stuart Bacon, ~r. Dave 
Howard, Iv~~ Ted Haviland and Ivw. Richard rlobinson. 



OTHER NOTICES (continued) 

The following infants are being baptized in the ser
vice this morning. David Cadman Clarke, son of Rev. and 
~~s.Philip 8larke; John Wright Durham, son of~~. and 
Mrs. James Durham; Gerald Hagg, son of ~~. and ~~s. Ger
ald Hagg; Darlene Jean Nicholas, daughter of V~. and Mrs . 
~artin Nicholas. The two teen-age young people who are 
receiving the Sacrament of Baptism are Hiss Gisela Bar
bara Rieck, daughter of Mrs. Dorothy B. Rieck and Mr. 
Winn Bertrand McDougal, son of Mrs. Sylvia McDougal. 

The Lenten ''Dime Folders" are being received today. 
If you have yours with you, will you place it on the col
lection plate at the rear of the Sanctuary? This will 
greatly assist the ushers in their task of collection. 

Why Membership? Can't a person be a Christian with
out belonging to a church? The ansv1er to that question 
is really another question: Why shouldn't a Christian 
want to belong? People don't have to be married to be 
in love but if they are in love they ordinarily can 1t · 
wait until they can be married. If you're interested in 
learning more about the steps that lead to membership in 
this church, then come and share in the informal "Con
versations in Church Membership" to be held this after
noon in the fourth floor lounge at four o'clock. Recep
ti?n .of new members will be next Suniay. 

The 40th Annual United Easter Dawn Service will be 
held at 7 A. lvl ., lilarch 29th, in Radio City Music Hall. 
Tickets of admission are required for the area's largest 
Easter Dawn Service. Such tickets may be secured in our 
Church office from Miss Hedman. 

~lias Elizabeth Rogers and Mrs. Stanley Strout are re
ceiving money today for the Easter Sunday chancel flowers. 
If you wish to have a lily placed on the altar in memory 
of a loved one, be sure to mention it to these ladies. 
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